Abstract. Goaf detecting is of great significance to the safe operation of the power grid. The traditional detection technology has many disadvantages like single frequency transmission signal, low detection efficiency, anti-interference ability and so on, so they are not suitable for the detection of goaf under the transmission power line. This paper designs a multi frequency resistivity detection transmission system, which has a wide frequency range, rich frequency content, high detection efficiency. It also has the ability of anti-electromagnetic interference, more suitable for the goaf detection under power grid, and it is significant to ensure the safe operation of the power grid.
Introduction
The underground mined out area left over from coal mining has great harm, which is very easy to cause the natural disasters such as collapse, landslide and so on. The natural disasters can impact and damage the electric power facilities on the ground, and affect the safe operation of the power grid [1, 2] . Through the detection of underground medium resistivity, the electric power departments can differentiate the depth and range of the goaf, and take effective measures to avoid the damage of laying power grid caused by goaf subsidence. Meanwhile, it can provide guidance on unpaved power grid planning.
There are many kinds of electrical detection technology in goaf, mainly including: high density resistivity method, transient electromagnetic method, geological radar method, etc. But these methods used in the detection of goaf under the transmission power line has some problems [3, 4, 5] . The goaf under transmission line has the characteristics of high concealment, less regularity, complex electromagnetic environment. High voltage electromagnetic environment and Industrial stray current makes the goaf detection signal of these methods submerge in noise. In order to obtain the accurate detection signal, the traditional approach is through increasing the power of the transmitted signal [6, 7] , which means improves power density of transmitting and receiving signals, to improve SNR and suppress noise interference. However, this method will make the detection equipment is very bulky, and it is not conducive to the detection of the goaf under the transmission power line [8] . In addition, the traditional electrical instrument is a single frequency repetition detection, and the detection time is very long [9, 10] . In the process of testing, the traditional electrical instrument requires that the external electromagnetic environment is relatively stable, while the electromagnetic environment under the transmission power lines is changing with the transmission power. This makes the traditional electrical instrument in the mined out area is very prone to error, and the measurement is not accurate.
To solve the above problems, this paper use the spread spectrum encoding technology in communication field, design a multi frequency resistivity detection transmission system which can used in goaf detection. It is through the multi frequency encoding electromagnetic detection signal, combined with related identification receiving technology, can get a high receiving SNR in a lower transmit power. using the multi frequency characteristic of the transmitted signal, it can obtained multiple frequency detection signal response in one detection, and improve the detection efficiency. It can also reduce the influence of the external electromagnetic environment change on the detection results. The research of this paper can provide reference for the development of electromagnetic detection technology, and promote the progress of the technology of goaf detection.
System Design
Multi frequency resistivity detection transmission system adopts modularization design. The whole system will be divided into the power supply unit, signal generating unit, isolation drive unit, highvoltage inverter unit, high voltage buffer unit, signal acquisition unit, GPS synchronization unit, and protection circuit unit eight parts. Structure schematic diagram of the system as shown in Figure 1 . In the multi frequency resistivity detection transmission system, the power supply unit provides power supply for the whole system; the protection circuit unit protects the high voltage circuit from the overcurrent and overvoltage; the high voltage buffer unit is used to suppress the high frequency and high voltage impulse signal generated during the operation of the high voltage inverter circuit; the signal generating unit generates multi frequency encoding signal, and provide this signal to the isolation drive unit for power amplifier; the high voltage inverter unit generates the needed multi frequency transmission signal after the high voltage circuit isolation is carried out; the GPS synchronization unit is used for analyzing the collected GPS signal, and simultaneously generates the synchronous trigger signal to the signal generating unit and the sending signal acquisition unit, realizes the synchronous triggering of the transmission signal and the signal acquisition. In the design of the whole system, the signal generating unit and the GPS synchronization unit are the key to realize the multi frequency signal transmission and the relevant identification of the reception at the later stage. The following will do a detailed introduction to the important part design of the multi frequency resistivity detection transmission system.
Design of Signal Generating Unit
In this part of the design, borrowing from the technology in the field of communication, the linear shift feedback registers(short for LSFR) combined with direct digital synthesis technology(short for DDS) are used to achieve the multi frequency encoding detection signal generation. Taking into account the complexity, the design content of this part is mainly completed in FPGA. The structure of the signal generating unit is shown in Figure 2 . LSFR can generate multi frequency coding with pseudo-random properties, and its randomness is similar to the rand() function in the C [11] . The length and cycle mode of the multi frequency coding sequence generated by LFSR depends on the feedback state and the initial state of the circuit. The generation polynomial of any N bit LFSR module is defined as:
(1) Where: G(x) as a polynomial on the variable x; gN∈[0,1] corresponding to the feedback state bit connection. When gN=1, it indicates that the state bit back to the input by XOR. When G(x) is the primitive polynomial for the corresponding N-bit LFSR circuit, the sequence generated by the circuit is the maximum length sequence, and this is also required in the design of multi frequency coding. 10-bit LFSR polynomial can be defined as: G(x) =x 10 +x 7 +1, The design of 10-bit multi frequency code generation module is shown as Figure 3 . The multi frequency coding signal's simulation output is shown in Figure 4 . Direct digital frequency synthesis (DDS) is a new frequency synthesis technique for the direct synthesis of the desired waveform from the concept of phase [12, 13] . It can control the output signal frequency of the waveform based on the frequency of the input. In this part, the output signal of the LFSR can be used as the control word to control the output signal frequency and phase of the DDS module. The connection structure of the DDS module is shown in Figure 5 . The simulation output of the DDS module is shown in Figure 6 . 
Design of GPS Synchronization Unit
In order to ensure the integrity of the signal acquisition and the fast processing of data related identification, a high precision time synchronization of the transmission signal and the acquisition signal is needed. In this paper, the corresponding time synchronization system is designed by using GPS, and the trigger signal transmits to the signal generating unit and signal acquisition unit synchronously. The structure diagram of the GPS synchronization module is shown in Figure 7 . GPS synchronization module sets the synchronization time through the external control buttons, and then calculate the time difference according to the synchronization time and the extraction current time from the GPS. It counts the sync pulse signal from GPS, and uses the count value compare with the time difference. When the value is equal, the synchronization trigger signal is exported to trigger signal generation and signal acquisition. The work flow chart of GPS synchronization module is shown in figure 8 . 
Design of Isolation Drive Unit
The isolation driving unit is mainly used to insulate high voltage and low voltage circuit in the system, and prevents the interference of the high-voltage inverter circuit to the low-voltage signal circuit. In the design, it also needs to consider the short circuit threshold, the dead time and soft turn off of the switch. The circuit of the isolated driving unit is shown in Figure 9 . 
Design of High-Voltage Inverter Unit
In order to change the high voltage DC signal supplied by the power supply unit to the required waveform output, we adopt a full bridge inverter circuit structure. Taking into account the needs of the system, in this part of design, the IGBT power tube which has high switching frequency, high operating current, high voltage capacity is used. The circuit structure of the high-voltage inverter unit is shown in Figure 10 . 
Design of High Voltage Buffer Unit
When the transmitting system working, because of the difference of devices and the existence of the circuit stray inductance and capacitance, an overvoltage and overcurrent impacts are produced in the switch turn-on and turn off process. It will damage the switch life and affect the transmitted signal waveform. In this paper, we design a buffer absorbing circuit, as shown in Figure 11 below, to prevent the impact of high voltage signal. 
Analysis of Experiment
The programmable logic device is mainly used in the design of low voltage circuit of the multi frequency resistivity detection transmission system, and the full bridge inverter circuit is used in the high voltage part. The transmission signals of the two part circuits is through the isolation drive unit. The four channel multi frequency coding signals generated by signal generating unit are shown in Figure 12 . The multi frequency coding signal transmitted by multi frequency resistivity detection transmission system is shown in Figure 13 . From the experiment results, we can see that the design of multi frequency resistivity detection transmission system can realize multi frequency encoding transmission signal, and the sending signal has a wide frequency range, rich frequency content. It can overcome the overvoltage impact to the switching tube, and ensure the stability of the transmitted signal waveform. At the same time, the transmitted signal has a certain pseudo random nature, can better avoid the interference of external electromagnetic signals. When the goaf area is detected, the detection information on more frequency points can be obtained, and the detection efficiency is higher.
Conclusion
Aiming at the shortcomings of traditional goaf detection technology, this paper designs a new multi frequency resistivity detection transmission system, and the new transmission system can overcome the weakness of single frequency transmission signal, low detection efficiency, large detection error in traditional detection instruments. Meanwhile, it can effectively improve the signal to noise ratio of the goaf detection combining with late signal correlation identification. The research of this paper focuses on the design of the transmission system, and the receiving system we need is a wide band receiver circuit. Compared with the traditional receiving circuit, it has a little change, so there is no detail here. The study work in this paper can provide reference for the development of the goaf detection technology, and it also can provide technical support to the exploration of the national power grid in the field, ensure the safe operation of the power grid.
